Abstract-This paper presents the design and analysis of a linear oscillatory single-phase permanent magnet generator (LOG) for free-piston stirling engine systems (FPSEs). In order to implement the design of LOG for suitable FPSEs, we performed a characteristic analysis of various types of LOGs having different design parameters. To improve the efficiency, we performed a characteristic analysis of the eddy-current loss based on the permanent magnet division and influence of core lamination. A dynamic characteristic analysis of LOG was performed for selected design parameters, and the analysis results of the designed LOG were compared with the measured results.
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I. INTRODUCTION
As a result of increasing environmental concerns, the field of renewable energy has been subjected to intensive research and development. Among the many technologies, permanent magnet linear machines (PMLMs) represent an important case of study. Fixed-frequency linear motion applications such as compressors, pumps, vibrators, as well as speakers/ microphones use linear oscillatory single-phase permanent magnet (PM) motors (LOMs), while short-stroke applications such as free-piston stirling engines (FPSEs) use linear singlephase PM generators (LOGs) [1] .
This study focuses on the design and analysis of a linear oscillatory single-phase permanent magnet generator. In order to implement the design of the LOG for suitable FPSEs, we perform a characteristic analysis of the various types of LOGs with different design parameters. To improve the efficiency, we perform a characteristic analysis of the eddy-current loss according to the PM division. Finally, a dynamic characteristic analysis of LOG is performed for selected design parameters and the analysis results of the designed LOG are compared with the measured results.
II. DESIGN AND CHARACTERISTIC ANALYSIS OF LOG
The structure of an FPSE system is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The FPSE comprises heat exchangers, a displacer, piston, and LOG. Fig. 1(b) shows the analysis model for the outer-coretype LOG. The moving-magnet-type LOGs are available in a variety of configurations such as inner or outer-core type, Ccore type, E-core type, and one-pole or three-pole magnet type. Fig. 2 shows the parametric analysis results for the outer and inner-core-type LOGs according to the core outer radii. It can be observed that the output power density increases in the inner-core-type LOG, when compared to the outer-core-type LOG. outer-core-type LOG. However, the inner-core-type should be designed considering the saturation and core lamination. Fig. 3 shows the eddy-current loss analysis results of a three-pole magnet-type LOG according to the magnet segmentation. It has been shown that segmenting the magnets can be very effective in reducing the eddy-current loss. In the final paper, we will present more detailed analysis and experimental results as well as discussions on the derived results.
